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Abstraet 
'l'bis papc:r shows how knowledge, in the l'orrn ol' fuzzy rules, ca.n be cl(~rived 
from a sup(:rvio('<] learning nemalnr:twork ca.llr:d fuzzy Al{T'MAP. Rule extrac-
tion proceeds in two c;tages: pruning, that Rimplifiec; the network structure by 
rernoving excessive: recognition categorie;; and weights; and quantization of con-
tinuous learned weightR, that allowc; the final syc;tern state to be translated into 
a UoabJc• RC't of dr:scriptive ru]c:s. 'f!Jree benchmark otudieo i]]u;;trate the ru]e 
extraction rrrd.bocls: ( l) Pi rna Indian diabetes diagnosi;;, (2) rnushroorn classifi-
cation, and (:l) DNA prornoter recognition. Fuzzy AKI'lVIAP ami AHT-ElVIAP 
are cornpMed with the ADAP algoritlnn, the I< Nearest Neighbor systcnr, the 
backpropaga.tion network, and t.lw C:i./5 decision tree. The Aln'lVIAP rule ex-
traction procedure is also conrpa.rcd with the l\nowledgetron and NoFl\11 algo· 
ritlmrs, \.hat c•xt.ract rules Croll! ba.ckpropagation nctworko. SinrulaUon results 
c.ousistently indicaU: tha.t Alfi'MAP rule extraction produce;; cornpact sets of 
courprc•.hc:usible rules for which a.ccrrracy and cornplexity cornpa.n: favorably to 
rulc:s c~xtractcd by alternative algorit.lmrs. 
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Fu"'"'Y AHTJVIAP architecture' (Carpenter r:t al., 1992). 'fhe AFtr., cornple-
ment coding preproc.r,s:oor transforms the' M.,-vector a into thP :2M.,-vcx·.tor 
A = (a, a'·) at the A lri'., field I';~·. A is the input vee tor to the AWl.'., field 
F{'. Similarly, the input to Ff is the 2M~o-vector (b, b'"). When AHT, disc:on-
finns a prediction of AHT.,, lllap field inhibition inducm the match tracking 
pnH·.css. Match tracking raises the AHT., vigilam:c' (p.,) to just above the 
Fj'-to-1';)' 1na.tch ratio lx"I/IAI. This triggers an AHT., search which ka.ds 
to activation of citlHT an AHT., category that correctly Jmxlic.ts b or to a 
previously 1lllcon1rnitted AHT, catcp;ory node. 
Amdogy between Air!' I and fuy,zy Altl' .... 
:1 Sdwruatic dia.graru of a rule in fuzy,y AHTlVIAP. Each F.J' node rnaps a pro-
totype feat me vector (antecedents) to a prediction ( conscx1ucmt ). 
Thc' ADAP architcctme: (Srnith cl al., 19~~) ........... . 
[) !\7-position DNA sequence\ Each position takes one: of the four mH:Icotidc 
vailw:o (A,G,T,C) or unknown (?). \J:oing local rr'pn:wmtation, c:ach DNA 
(i 
sequence i:o expanded into a 228-hit nuc:leotide string, ...... . 
Avc~ragc: preclic:tivc: error rate of KNN on the pronwtc:r data. :oc:t over I 00 nm:o 
u:oing /( = I to :)0 nc:ighhor:o .. 
7 (a) Contrast cmba.ncc'!nc:nt. by the power rule with p = 2. (b) Contra.;;(. 
enhann:rncni. by the: !<-max rule. 'TJ' is the input to the jth !'~' node and yj 
is the c:ontra.:ot ''nhanc:ed activity of node j . ........ . 
1\ 'I'c:tHun avc:ragc: prc:dictive c:rror mtc: of Al{J'--EMAP on the: prornoter data 
set, cotnpa.recl to fuzzy AHTJVIAP choice at F1'· Pararncter p is the power 
used in Uw power rule (29) and 1\ is the: nrunber ofF~' recognition categories 
used in Uw 1\-rnax rule (:lO). Cornprc::osion clec:re:a:ocs from choice l<tl a linear 
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1 Introduction: Rules and Fuzzy ARTMAP 
Fuzzy AHT'I\IIAP (Caq1enter nt al., 1992) is a neural network architcctun: tha.l pr:rfonns 
increnH~nta.lsnperviscd learning of recognition categories (patt<:rn c.lasses) and rnnltidinwn·· 
sional maps for both binary and analog input patterns. When performing classification 
tasks, fuzzy AH:T'MAP fonnulates recognition categories of input patterns, and associates 
each c.atngory with its respective prediction. The knowledge that. AlrJ'i\IIAP discovers elm· 
ing learning is c:quiva.lc:nt to if.t\wn rules which link sets of <wtecede.nts to their consc·:qucnts. 
At any point dming incn:rncnt.al learning, the systcrn architc:cturc can be translated into 
a set of rules. Howc:vc:r, this set of rules may be too large to lw rr:adily comprehensible. 
'fhis paper dcserilws a proccdun: to reduce a trained fuzzy AHTMAP systmn to a compact 
ruJc.Jmsccl rqJrc:scntation that maint.aino the predictive accuracy of the: full network, and 
compa.rc:s the complexity and perforrnance of this systc:n1 to that of otlwr JWural nnl.worlc 
rnachinc: lr:a.ming, and rule extraction aJgoritlnno. 
F'i;>;ure I: Fuzzy A Kl'M !\ P 
Rules ca.n lw derived rnorc: readily frorn <Ln AH'I'Mi\P 1wtwork than fn1n1 a bai:kpropa· 
gation nr:t.work, in which the role of hidden units is usually not c:xplicit. In fuzzy AHTMAP, 
eac:h category node in the: I''.J' fic:ld (Figure I) roughly corrc:sponds to a rule. Each node 
has a.n associated wc:ight vector that can be dirc,ctly transla.t.c:d into a verbal or algorith· 
mic dc,;;cription of the antc:ccdc:nts in the corresponding rnle. Howc:ver, large databases 
typically cause AHTMAP to generate i:oo many rules to be of practical usc,. The goal of 
the rule extraction task is lhus to select. a. srnaJI set of highly pn:dictive c:at.c:gory nodes 
and to dc:scribe tlwrn in a c:onJprehensiblc form. 'T'o evaluate a c:a.tc:gory node, a con}l:dcnc:c 
.factor that rnc:asures both ·u.saqc and an,u:J·aq; is cornputc:<l. H.mnovaJ of low c:onfidcnc:e 
recognition categories created by atypical ex<Ullplcs produces sma.llc:r networks. H.ernoval 
of redundant weip;hts in a category node's weight ve.c:tor reducc:s the nmnbc:or of antecedents 
in the corresponding rule:. Fmther, in order to describe the knowledge in a sirnplifir~d rule 
form, rcal·valncd weights arc: quantiz(:d into a srnall sc:t. of valuc:s. 
G 
'T'lw AHTlVIAP rule extraction algorithm has been evaluaV:<] usmg tlw Pirna. Indian 
Diabetes (PID) data set obtained from the UCI rr~pository of rnachine lr~arning databasr~s 
(Murphy and Aim, 1992). Simulation results (Carpenter and Tan, 199:1) show that pruning 
consistently produce:o rule ;;c~ts that an~ more a.ccurate than the full ;;y;;v:m but only one· 
third the size. Quantization produces more cornprdwn;;ible rules at only a ;;light c:o;;t in 
tern1s of JWrfonnance. 
In addition to the Pima. Indian Diabetes benchrnark, this paper reports two otlwr bench· 
rnark ;;tudies that. r:ornpare AWI'MAP rule r~xtraction with two other rwmal network rule 
extraction algorithnrs. Pr~rfornra,rrce was assessed in terms of predictivr: a.ccmacy and ;;yr;.-
tern complexity. Predictive accuracy wa.;; rneasunrd by tlw pcrfonnancr: of the r:xtractcd 
rule;; on a. tc;;t ;;et, that was un;;een during both training and rule extraction. Tlw number 
of rules and antecedents in tire nrk set ddrrnnirw ;;ysl.rrnr conrplcxity. 
The mushroonr data set (Schlirrrrner, 191\7) br:ndnnark problcrn partitions sr:nsory fea·· 
ture vectors into two cla.s;;r~s, rrdiblr: or poisonous. AHTIVIAP rule extraction is conrpa.rcd 
with a ha.ckpropagation nrlr~ cxi.racl.ion system called I<nowlrrclgr:tron (Fu, 1992). Sirnu· 
lation rr~su]t;; indicate that i.lw AHTMAP pruning procr:durc derive;; rule;; that are rnore 
iV.:curat.e and far frrwnr in nnnrlwr than the ](nowledppt.ron conjunct.ivc nrlr~s. 
The final data sr:t, which nrcognizeo prornov~rs in llNi\ sequences, i;; an expanck:d version 
of' the pronrot,nr data scot. nraint.airwd by (:raven and Sbavlik ( 1 ~l~l:l, 19'H). F'uY.zy A !(I'M 1\ P 
and ;\](J'.EiVIAP an~ cornpared with the 1\ Nea.n:st Nr:ighbor a.lgorit.lnn, the backpropa· 
ga.tion network, and the C:f5 decision tree:. The: AH:I'MAP nrlrr r:xtrad,ion procedure i;; 
also cornparcd with tlw NoFM algorithm that rrxtract;; rrrle;; fronr ba.ckpropagation net·· 
works (Cravr~n and Shavlik, IWJ:l, 1994). Prelirninary ;;irmrlations (Tan, 1994) indic;tt.ed 
that wbilrr tire J.wrf'orrnanc:c of AWJ'MAP rnles was r:quivaknt to that of' NoFM rules, 
AHTl\111\P had faster learning but NoFi\11 had better cork c:onrpn:s;;ion. In tlri;; paper, a 
new AHTMi\P rulrr pruning stmt.ep;y and an antcccdr~nt pruning proccdurr: further reduce 
AHTMAP conrplcxity. Using the revisr:d pruning rnethod on t.lrc DNA prornoter simu· 
lation;;, the Al{fiVIAP rule sets are comparable to NoFM rrrlm; both in il.ccma.cy a.nd in 
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systmn sizn, while rnaintaining the~ fast karning advantage. 
To rnaJw this a.rticle self-contained, Section 2 providc:s a. srmnnary of fuzzy A HT and 
1\!fl'MAP. Su:tion :l dcscrilws the 1\RT'i\il/\P mle extraction algoritlin1. Section1 reviews 
the I<nowleclgetron, NoFM, ADJ\1', KNN, and (;',{.5 algoritlnns. T'he final section reports 
simulation rc:sults of the: Pinra Indian diabetes, rmwhroonr, and DNA promoter bc-:nchrna.rk 
studies. 
2 Fuzzy ARTMAP 
AH.Tlvli\P (Carpenter, Cirossberg, and Reynolds, 1991) is a. neural network for supervised 
lc:arning and prediction of binary inputs. Fuzzy AHTMAP (Ca.rpc:ntnr cl a.!., 1992) p;mrera.l-
izc:s Alri'MAP to classify inputs by a. fuzzy sc:t of fc:atures, or a pattc:rn of fuzzy rnernbc~rship 
valnc:r; that indicate: the c:xtent to which each fe:a.ture is consistc:ntly pre;;c:nt or absent with 
re;;pect to a. given ca.tersory. This generalization is accornplisbed by replacing the AHT 1 
rnodulc:;; (Carpentc:r and Gro;;sbc:rp;, 19K7, 1991) of binary AHTiVIAP with fuzzy i\HT rnod-
ulc:s (Ca.rpc:ntc,r, Cirossi>C:rp;, and Ro;;c:n, IWJI). Where Alrt' I dynarnics arc described in 
tc:n11S of ;;d.-theoretic OJWrations, fuz~y ;\i{f dynarnics arc: describc:cl in tenns of fuzzy 
sc:iAhcorc:tic opc:rations (~addr, J9(i:"i: 1\osko, 19S(i) (Figure~ 2). 
Figure 2: i\ Kl' 1 /fnz~y i\ HT 
Each Aln'MAP systen1 incluclc:s a pair of Adaptive H.c~sonanuc Thc:ory rnodulcs (Al{I'" 
and i\l{l'b) that crc:ate stable recognition ca.tep;oric:;; in re;;ponse to arbitrary sequences 
of input pat.V"·ns ( Fip;ure l). During su pnrvisnd learning, A HT" rc:c:ei V(:o a strearn {a (p)} 
of input pattc~rns and AHT" rc:cc:ivc's a stream {b(P)) of input pa.tV~rns, whc~rc: b(P) i;; tire 
correct prc:diction given ai"l. An associative: Jc:a.rning network and an internal controller link 
these rrJodulcs to rnakc tire /\1\TMAP system operate in real time. Tire controller creates 
tire rninirnal mrrnlwr of AHJ'" rc:c:op;nition catcp;oric:;;, or "hidden units," needed to rnect 
accuracy criteria. i\ lVIininra.x Lea.rninp; Rule enables AH:flv!AP to learn quickly, efficiently, 
and accurately as it conjointly rninir11izc;; predictive: c"Tor and nJaximi~es code cornpn~;;sion. 
Thi0 odHmw autornatically links pn,dictive success to category siy,e on a trial-by-trial basi;, 
using only local operations. It works by increasing the AHT" vigilance pa.ra.nwtm· (p,) by 
the miuirnal ;wronnl needed to correct a predictive error at AKJ\. 
An AHT" lwselinc vigihnu' pa.ramet<'I· 7i~· calibr;ltr's the rniniumnr confidencr: needed 
for A HT" to accept a cho:oc:n category, ratlwr than search for a br:tV:r mw UmHrgh automat-
ically controllr'd :oea.rch. Lowr'r vaJur's of p, enable larger categoric;, to form, rnaxirnizing 
code conrpression. Initially, p" = p". During training, a predictive failure at Ali:l\ in-
creases p" by the nrinimmn amount needed to trigger AHT" sc,arch, through a feedback 
control rnecha.nisn1 called makh tracking. Match tracking ;oac:rifiC<,o the mininrunr arnount 
of cornpres;oion necr,:osary to correct tlw pn,dictivc error. Hypothesis testing :oelects a nr:w 
AKI',, catcp;ory, which foctrsr's atv,ntion on a cluster of at") input feature:-; that ir: better 
able to predict b(P) With fast learning, match tracking allows a single' AWI'MAP sy0tem 
to le.a.rn a. difFerent prr,diction for a. rare c'vc,nt than for a cloud of r:irnila.r freqrwnt evr,nts in 
which it is r'rnbedded. 
2.1 Fuzzy ART 
F'uzzy AHT' incorporates cmnputation:o front fuy,zy set tlwory into Alrl' systems. The crisp 
(nonfuzy,y) intersc:ction operator (rl) that descrilws AHT' l dynanrics is rr,pla.ced by the 
fuzzy AND operator (/\) of fuzzy set theory in the choice, sr,a.rch, and learning laws of 
AH1' l (Fip;ure :!). By replacing the. crisp logica.i operations of ART' I with their fuzzy 
counterpart.s, fuzzy AI(]' can learn stable categories in rer:ponse to t'itber analog or binary 
patterns. 
ART field activity vectors: Each AIU' r:ystern inclutkr: a field F(1 of noder: that 
represent a current input vector; a fit,Jd F2 that represents the active code, or category; 
and a field F] that reu,ives both hottollHl]l input frorn nl and top-down input from F2. 
\fr,ct,or I= (/ 1, ... ,h1 ) denotr:s F{1 activity, with r:ach cornpmrent, l; in the intm·va.l [0,1], 
fori= 1, ... , M. Vect;or x = (:r 1, ••• ,:rM) denote;, F1 activity andy= (y1, ... ,JJN) denote~> 
F2 activity. 'l'bc: mnnber of nodeo in each field can be arbitrarily large. 
w·eight vector: Associated with each F2 category node j(j = I, ... , N) io a vector 
w; = (w011 , ••• , 1u;M) of adaptive weights, or long·· term nwrnory (J;J'M) traces. Initially 
WJi(O) = ... = WJM(O) = l; ( l ) 
then each category is Jlllr:ommil.lcerl. After a category codes its first input it becomes 
commitied. Each component w:ii can decrease but nevc:r increase during learning. Thus 
each weight vector w;(i) convr:rges to a lirnit. 'T'Iw fuy,zy AH:I' weight, or prototype, vector 
w; subsumes both tlw bottonHI]l and top-down weight vcxtors of AH1' I. 
Parmneters: A choice: pa.rarnetc:r rt > 0, a learning ratc: pararnc:tc:r ,B E [0, 1], and a 
vigilance paran1c:tr:r fl E [0, I] dc:t.c:nnim: fuzzy AHT clynarnico. 
Category choice: For r:ach input I and F2 node j, Uw choice {unciiou T, is dr:finecl by 
T (I) ····· J!. !\ w;l 
.I ~ n + lw,l' (:2) 
when: the fuzzy intcrc;cction !\ (Zadc:h, 19fi5) ic> dc:fined by 
(p !\ q); = min(p;, q;) ( :l) 
and where the norlll I· ! is dc:linc:cl by 
M 
IPI = I: IJI;i. (4) 
i=1 
The c;yc;tem makes a caJ.ogory r:Jwice when at rnoc>t OJH: /'2 node: can becorne active at a 
given tirne. The inclc:x J clc:not.c:s tlw chosen catc~gory, where 
T1 = max{T1 : j = I ... JV}. (fl) 
If more than one '/'1 is 1naxirnai, the category with the c;mallcc;t j index ic> choc>en. In 
particular, nodes bc:con1e connnittcd in order j = I, 2, :l,... VVhcn the J'" category is 






if 1'2 is inactive~ (G) 
if the J'" F?. node is chosen. 
10 
Resonance or reset: Hesonance occms if the m;t/,ch f'11nction IIA WJ 1/III of the chosen 
categ;ory ntc:c:ts thf: vig;ila.nce criterion: 
II /1 W.]l 
---·· 2p; III 
that is, by (G), when the J'h caV:g;ory bf:conH:s active, resonance occmr; if 
Learning; then cnsuc:s, as ddim:d bc:low. Misma.t.ch resm: occurs if 
tha.t is, if 
IIA W.]l 
--ll-1 - < p; 




( l ()) 
Then t,he value of the c:lwiu: function '/'1 is set to 0 for thf: duration of the input presentation 
to prf:vc:nt tlw persistent sdc:ction of the sarne cal,cg;ory dming; search. A new index J 
reprc:sents the activf: categ;ory, sclcctc:rl by (fl). The search J.m.>cess continue:; until the 
chosen J satisfies the nmtching; critc:rion (7). 
Learning: Once :;carch f:nds, the weig;ht vector WJ learn:; according; to the equation 
(n<:w) _ '·J('[i\ (old)) .I (.I '.J·) (old) W.; --- i . . W,; -,·· ··- / W.} . (II) 
!•its(, lea.ming COITcsponds to setting ,/J := I, The learning law of t!H' NCE system (Sahbcrg, 
1990) is equivalent to (II) in the fast·leant lint it with the con1pi<:nwnt. coding. 
Fast-commit, slow-recode: For efficient coding of' noisy input sets, it is useful to set 
f1 = 1 wlwn J is an uncornn1itted node, and then to take j1 < 1 for slower adaptation after 
the category is a.lready comntitted. 'I'Iw l'ast .. comrnit, slow·recode option 1nalws w.Y"'w) =I 
the first time category J ])(:comes active. Moore (191\9) introduced the learning law (II), 
with fast cornrnitrncnt and slow n•codinp;, to invcstigaV: a variety of p;cneralizcd AHT I 
models. Sorue of tlwse models are si111ilar Lo fuzzy AHT, hut nonf: uses complenwnt coding. 
Moore describf::-> a category proliferation problelll that can occnr in sorne analog AHT 
II 
systern;; when rnany random input;; erode the norrn of weight vectors. Cornplernent coding 
oolves tbi;; problem. 
Normalization by complement coding: Normalintion or h.1zzy AHT inputs pre-
vent;; category proliferation. 'I'iw F(, ~ F] input;; are norrna.!ized if, for smne I' > 0, 
L I; cc III = I' ( 12) 
for all input;; I. One wa.y to nonna.lizc each vector a i;;: 
( I:l) 
Cornplement coding n<mnalizn;, thn input but it also pre;,c~rves arnplitudc' information, in 
contrast to ( J:l). Complc:rncnt coding rc:prc;;ent;; both the on-rc;;pon;;c and the ofT-rcspon;,e 
to a.n input vector a (Figure 1). In its sinrplc;;t forrn, a represent the on-rc:spon;;c and a', 
the cornplcment of a, represents the off.rc~;;pon;,c:, where 
( 14) 
'T'Iw cornplcnwnt coded Fir·-> F1 input I i;, the :2M-dirncn;,ional vc~ctor 
I(. ,.)· ( ,. ,.) == ala_= aJ, ... ,fLJvJ,a 1, ••• ,aM. (Ui) 
A cornplcrnc~nt coded input i;; autornatica.lly norma.lizc:<J, beca.u;;c 
Ill - l(a,a')l 
iH i\1! 
.... I: a,+ (M- I: a;) 
·i~l ·i=l 
..... M. (Hi) 
With conrplcnrent coding, the initial condition 
Wjr (0) = ... = 10j,2M(0) = 1 ( 17) 
replan'" the fuzzy 1\HT initial condition (1). 
'I'he clo;,c: linkage~ between fuzzy ;;ub;;r,tlwod and AHT choicej;,earch/learning forms tlw 
foundation of the computa.tiona.l propcrtic;; of fuzzy AHT. In the eonservativc lirnit, where 
12 
the choice para.mc:ter n = o+, the choice function T; (2) measures tlw dcgreco to whieh w; 
is a fuzzy subset of I (I<oc;ko, 191\G), A category J for whieh WJ is a fuzzy subset of I will 
then be sde.ctcd first, if such a cav:gory exists. H.esonancc• <kpcnds on the degree to which 
I is a fuzzy subst:t of WJ, by (7) and (9). 'v\llwn ,I is such a fuzzy c;ubset ehoice, then the 
match function value is: 
(I K) 
Choosing .! to maximize lw; I arnong fuzzy subset choices, by (2) .. thus rna.xirnizc:s the 
opportunity for rc:sona.nu: in (7). If rc:set. ot:c.ms for the node that maximizt~s lw.;l, tlwn 
reset will also occur for all otlwr subset choices. 
2.2 ARTMAP Prediction and Search 
Fuzzy Altl'MAP incorporatm Lwo fuzzy AHT modules AHT, and Air!\ that are linkc:d 
togr:ther via an inter-A In' rnodult: F"1' called a. m;.tp fiehl. 'flw rna.p field forrr1s predictive 
associations between categories and realize,; the Al{]'MAP llJi.tU:!J !.racking rule. Match 
tracking incnO<lS<rc; the AHT, vigilance: para11WI,er p, in response to a pn:dictiv<: error, or 
rnismatch, at AH:t\. Match tra.cking rtrorganiz<:s category strncl.ure so that subseqll(:nl. 
pnrs<•nt.at.ious of' t.he input. do not. repeal. t.he: error. An outline: of tbe AHTMAP algorithm 
f'ollow,'>. 
ART, and ART,,: Inputs to AHT, and AH'l';, an: cornplcm<mt c.odnd. For Air!',, 
I= A = (a, a'); and for i\Itl'1, I= B = (b, b'') (Figure 1 ). Variables in Al{l\, or ARJ\ 
are designated by subscripts or superscripts "a." or "II''. For i\lrl',, x" = (:r\' ... :r:~t,14J 
denotes t.hc F'i' output. vc:ct.or; y" = (y]' ... 1f:vJ denot<:s the f>~' output. vector; and w'J = 
(ru~fr,uiJ2 , . .. ,·wi,2M,) denol.t:s the .i'" i\H.T, wr:ighl. vector. J<(Jr ;\]{T,, x" =(:d ... :~t14,) 
denotes the F1b output. vector; yb = (yf ... YKJ denotes the Ff output. vnctor; and w1, = 
(wJ:r, wL, ... , w~,2M,) deuottrs thn k'" Aln\ wnight. vnctor. For the: rnap field, x"b = (:r]'", 
... , :r~\~)1,) denotes Lhc pab output vnctor~ and w_jb = ('l.o_j~.f', ... , w_j~-~J denotes the weight 
vector l'rorn the j'h F~1 node to pnh_ \h:ctors xu~ yu. 1 x/J, yb, a.nd xu.h are reset to 0 b(~tvvenn 
1 :l 
input presentations. 
ARTb for classification: When t;lw output vector b represents a. binary classif"ic<1tion, 
such as poioonou:; or cdibl<' rnuslnooms, Al{l'b structure and function lwcorne sirnplificd. 
Then, both P'i' nodco and F~ node:; corTcspond to the oct of output classes. An Arrrb 
bottorn-up/top-down rna.tch i:; either perfect, when a. pnxlicted class is the smne as the 
supervised learning vector b; or a. colllplctc mismatch, wh<'n tlw two differ. Thus a.ll AH:l\ 
vigilance valnes hetwcc.'n 0 and I giv<' <'qui valent perl"orrnance. All sirnnla.tions in this article 
are classification probl<,ms. 
Map field activation: 'I'he map field F"b receives input from either or both of the 
A HI', or Air!\ cavwrry fidds. A chos<'n Fj' node .J sends input to the rnap field F"b 
via. th(' weights w:;t'. An active F1 node }( sends input to F"b via one to-one pathways 
between Fi' a.nd F"b Thus, for classification exmnples, f?"b nodes aloo represent the R<'t 
of possible pn"lictivr> cla.sscs. If both 1\HT, and AWl\ an' active, then F"1' rmnain;; a.ctivr: 
only if i\HT, pn'Ciicts the sanw category as AWI"b. The F"' output vector x"b obeys: 
yb 1\ wnb if the .J"h F:;~ node is ;-J,ctivc a.nd F:(~ is active 
' .) " " 
0 
if the .J'h !'~' node is active and F'S is inactive 
if F'j1 is inactive and Fi) is activn 
.,. I"" . . . I 1 •b . . · I 2 IS ll);-t.CtJVe (-l,l)( 1 '2 IS llli:l,C\,JVC. 
( 1 9) 
By (19), x"" = 0 if y~> fail:; to corrfirrn the: Jn<l.p field prediction rnadc by w:Y'. Such a. 
rnisrna.tch i'vent triggers an AHT, search for a lwttcr catr:gory, as l"ollows. 
Match tracking: At the start of each input presentation i\ll:T', vigilance p, cqtmls 
a baseline vigilance pararnetr'r p,. "ihen a prr:dictive error occurs, rnatch tracking raises 
Air!', vigilance.just <'nough to trigger a search for a new 1''2' coding nodn. AH'J'MAP detects 
a prc,dictiv<' error wlwn 
I ""I I "I X < fJ(1.b Y , ( :zo) 
where f!ub is the n1a.p field vigilance parameter. A signal frorn the rnap field to the AH:I', 
orienting subsystem ca.us<'s p, to "track the F'{' rnatch.""' T'hat is, p, increases until it is 
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slightly higher than the F'[' rnat.ch value lA 1\ w:JIIAI- 1 'l'hcn, since 
lx"l = lA 1\ w~]l < p,IAI, (21) 
AWl', fails to nrcrct the matching critcrrion, as in (10), and the search for anot,lwr F~' nodcr 
hegins. Tlw scrarch leads to a. different chosen Pz' node J with 
lx"l = lA 1\ w:112 p,IAI (22) 
a.n cl 
(2:3) 
If no such node crxists and if all /•~' nodes arc already conmritt<rd, l'l' autornatically shuts 
down for the rcrn1a.inder of the input prcrsentation. 
Map field learning: Wcrights w•;J; in I'~' -+ F''t. pa.ths initially satisfy 
to(;J;(o) ::::: J. (21) 
During nrson;wnr with the Al\:1', catcrgory .J active, w:Y' approadHrs the map field vector 
x"b as in (I I). With fast buning, onur ./ learns to predict tlw AWl\ caVrgory /(. that 
association is perlllaiHrnt.; i.cr., 11/)}, = I and 11/)% = 0 (k cJ I<) for all time. 
Voting: Fast lcrarning i1r1plins tha.t ca.tcrgory strnctmn dcrpc:nds significantly on the order 
oJ' input prc;scntation. When a givcrn training sc;t is prmentcrd t.o t.wo i\Iri'MAP rwtworks 
with diJI'crcnt inpul. orderings, the two AHT, category stnrctmc", ;wd the concrspcmcling 
input-output prcrdict.ions, may cliffc;r, c;vcrn if the a.c:c:ura.cy of the two mrtworks io the oamcr. 
Ovc;rall prcrdictive accuracy can bcmrfit f'ro11r thio ordc;r dcrpcndcncethrough a <>irnplcr voUng 
sl,ra.t.egy, as follows. Each of several voting i\l{I'l\11\P networks is tra.inc~d on a given input 
sd prescrntcrd in ra.ndorn ordcrr. For a. t.hc tc~st set input, thc number of' networks predicting 
a. given ontcorrJcr is connted. The prediction receiving the most votes wins. Voting tends 
to improve pcrf'orrna.nce because~ the st.ra.tegy helps cancel errors of a. given <>y<>tem tha.i. 
occur n(la.r a noisy rcrgiorr or dcrcision bou1Hlary. i\!Jorcrover, the nrnnbcr of voters provides a 
JIJ(laslll'C Of certainty for a. given prcrdiction. 
]~ 
3 ARTMAP Rule Extraction 
In an AHTMAP network, each node in the F;' fielcl represents a recop;nition catcp;ory of 
AWl', input patVrrns. Throup;h the inter-AHT rnap fidd, each such node is associated with 
an Ain'r, category in the 1•1 field, which in turn encodes a prediction. Learned weip;ht 
vcx:tors, one for each 1'1' node, constitute a set of rules that link antecedents to consequents 
(Fip;ure :l). The mnnber of rulc~:c; equals the nurnber of cornrnittcd /•1' nodes. 
Fip;me :l: Rules in fuzzy Altl'MAP 
3.1 Rule Pruning 
To reduce the cornplcxity of fuzzy Alrl'MAP, a rule pruninp; procedure aim;; to ;;elect a 
orna.ll scrt of rules frorn a trained network, based on each rule's confidence factor. 'J'o derive 
corH:i:c;c rules, an antecedent. pruninp; procedure airns to rc,rnove antccecknts frorn rules wbik 
prcservinp; accmacy. The rule extraction prouoos partitions the input scrt into a tra.ining 
set., a predict.ing set., and a l.cosr~ set,. The traininp; set provide's inputs for AlCJ'!VIi\P wnip;ht 
adaptation. Thcr predic:tinp; sci, providers a.n accuracy estimate for each rule in the full 
ndwork. The Vrsi, sc,t, Uwn nrcra.smrrs JWrl'onnancc of Uw n'duc:crcl nci,work, fol1owinp; mlc~ 
extraction. In order l,o cnsmcr fair c:onrparison of a.lp;oritlmrs in bcnc:hmark sinrulations, 
a fixed tc'st set is nomrally uscrd to cvaluai,c final pcrfornrancc of all alp;orithrns. If an 
alp;oritlnn, such as backpropagation, usc's only a Lraininp; and a test scri,, Lhat traininp; set 
is split into training a.nd prulic:tinp; subsets for AJTT'MAP leaminp; and rule extraction. 
'T'hc rule pruning alp;orithrn derives a conlirlence liu:t.or for each /•:;' catcp;ory node m 
terms of its usa.p;cr frequency in the traininp; set and its predictive accmac:y on the preclictinp; 
set. 'I'hc confidcmc.r• fa.c:tor idnntifics p;ood rules wit,h nodes that arc' frequently used and 
p;encrally cornrct, as well as nodes that are rarely usc'd but hip;hly accurate,. AHTMAP 
rcrnoves rulc.s that have low confickrnce. Overall perforrnanc:cr is actually irnproved when the 
pruning a.lgoritlnn rcrnovcs rules t,hat rqlrcsent nrislcacling special casc,s frorn the traininp; 
oct. 
Hi 
Spc>cificaJly, the pruning algoritlm1 evaluate~ an F2' recognition category j in terms of 
a. confidence factor e F,: 
(2!\) 
where//; is the usage of node j, A; is it~ accuracy, and I' E [0, i] i~ a weighting factor. 
'I'ypica.lly, ~etting ~~ = [l.(i would allow a rare (U; ?' 0) but accurate (A,?' 1) mle j to haw' 
a confidence factor ( Ci F; ?'CUi) that would ~urvive a pruning threshold in the usual range 
of O.fl - O.G. 
Usage- For an AHT" category j that predict~ out<:orne /;;,its usage li; i~ defined to be Uw 
number of training ~c>t patt-ern~ coded by node .1 (C':i), divided by the llla.xirnum nmnber 
( r'J) of training patv:rn~ coded by any node J that prc-:dict~ k: 
U1 = 0;/ma:c{C'.J: node J predict,~ outcome k}. (26) 
u~age is tim~ ~calcd to lie> bntwc@ II and 1 .. with II; c>qua.l to I !'or at ir>ast one node j 
a.rnong those prc>dicting oul.ctJJJH> k. 
Accuracy - For an AHT" category j that predicts 0\JtcOJne k, it~ accmacy JL, is defined 
to be the percc>nt (I\) of predicting ~et pa.ttcTns pn>dicl;c>d correctly by node j, divided by 
the maxirrllllll pr:rn:ut ( P.J) of patterns prcdici,ed concc.tly by a.ny node J Ural, predici,s 
ou tcornc A:: 
A; = Pifma:r:{I~1 : node .) prc~dic:Ls ontcorr1e k}. (27) 
Accuracy is thus also scalrlCl to lie lJC>tweron 0 and 1, with /l; r>qua.l to 1 !'or a.t lc~a.st OJW uodc> 
.J a.rrJong those. predic.i,inp; each oulcornr. k. Scaling within C>ach outc.ome class k c'nsurc'.s 
that at least OlHl /'~' node in thc> prunnd untwork will predict each outc:mnc. 
After coniidcnce !'actors are dr>tcnniJwd, recognition ca.tcgorie;; arc rcrnoved l'rorn the 
network using a Umosholcl pruning st,nt.Lcgy or a local pruning stmt.egy, a.~ follow~. 
Threshold Pruning - 'J'his is the sirnplcst type of pruning, where the F'.J' node~ with 
confidence> !'actors below a. givc>n threshold T arc removed fron1 the network. A typical 
setting for r is O.I\. 'J'his nrc:thod is fa.si, a.nd provides a.n inii,ial elirnina.tion of nodes thai, 
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an~ infrequently u;;<:cl and inaccuratcc. To avoid over-prunmg, it i;; somr.tirnc0 u:;eful to 
specify a. minimum mnnber of recognition categories to be pres<:rved in the system. 
Local Pruning - Local pruning rc:n1oV<:s recognition ca.Legories one a.t a tirne frorn a.n 
Alrl'MAP network. The ba.sdincc sysLcm performance on the training and the predicting 
sets is first de:tennined. T'hen tlw a.JgoriUnn deletes the recognition category with the 
lowce>t confidence factor. The catc:gory is repla.ce:d .. however, if ito rernova.l degrades e>ystern 
perfonna.nc:e on tlw training and prc:clicting sets. A va.ria.nt of the local pruning :;trategy 
updates baseline perfornlmlce ea.ch time a. ca.V:gory is removed. In c;irnula.tions, this option, 
e<1Iled hill-c:iim.binp, gives slightly larger rule: sc:ts but better predictive ac.curacy. A hybrid 
strategy first applies tlmd10ld pruning and then applie;; local pruning to the remaining 
smaller set of rules. 
3.2 Antecedent Pruning 
During rule extraction, a. non .. ~ero weight to an F~' ca.tcgory node translates into a.n a.n-
te:cedent in the corre;;ponding mlc. The: a.ntr•cedcnt pruning procedun: calculate;; a.n error 
factor for each anten:dc:nt in each rule: based on it;; pcrfonna.nc<: on the' t,ra.ining a.nd pre: .. 
dieting sc,ts. "IJwn a. rule: tna.kes a. pn:clictive: error, <:a.ch a.nV,cr:d<,nt of the rule• tha.t a.lso 
ilppcars in (.he cmn:nl. inpul. has it;; error factor incH:a.se:cl in proport,ion to the smaller of its 
rna.gnitucks in the rule and in t,lw input ve:ct,or. Aft,cr tlw error factor for each a.ntc:cedent 
i;; de:tcrrnine•d, a. local pruning c;tra.tep;y, sirnila.r to the OJW for rule;;, rernovcs redundant 
antecedents by setting the corresponding weight equal to ~ero. 
3.3 Quantizing Weight Values 
With analog input pa.tV:rns or slow learning, Alfl'MAP learn;; real-valued weights. In order 
to describe the rules in words rather than real nmnbers, the feature values n'pn:sentccl 
by wc:ights wj, an: qna.nti~e:el. ;\ qua.nliz•a.lion level CJ is ddincd as the munber of feature 
va.lnes in the qna.nti~ed rnlc;;. F'or cxarnplc, with(]= :l, feature va.lues are de:;cribed ae> low, 
IK 
rnediurn, or high in the fuz:zy rules. (J11a.nfiza.tion by lnrncntion clivi des [0,1] into CJ intervals 
and assigns a quantization point to the lower bound of each interval; i.<:., \1;1 = (q- 1)/CJ 
for q = 1 ... C). Wlwn a wc:ight falls in interval q., the algorithrn re:cluces its value to \1;1' 
CJu.a.nlization by r·ou.nd-ol/ clistributc:s CJ quantization points evenly, with one' at each end 
point; i.e., 1~1 = (q -- 1)/(CJ -- !). 'I'he algorithru tlwn rounds oil' a weight to the nearest V'l 
value. 
4 Comparative Algorithms 
I<nowlexlgetron and NoFlVI arc> a.lgoritlnn;; that extract syrnbolic rules frorn badqJropaga-
tion m:tworko. Each use:s a clustc:ring technique during training to facilitate rule extraction. 
Sirnulations in Section 5 compare i\H:I'MAP perfonnam:c: with thme and with hendnnark 
;;irnulations of tlw i\DAP, I< Nearc:st Neighbor, and C4.5 systems. For referc:nce, these 
cornparison algorithm;; are hric:fly de:;;criiwcl here:. 
4.1 Knowledgetron 
'J'lw Knowle:dgc:t.ron algorithrn (Fu, 1992) consist;; of the 1\.nowlc:dgr:tron Ha.ckpropagation 
(Kl'BP) trainer and Uw 1\.nowk:dgctron (KT) translator. The I<'T'BP trainr:r itcrat.es a 
proc:e:sr: of a.da.pting a mull,i-la.yc:r ne:mal network am! c:lustering hidden units to c:nc:odc 
infonnation nwre: cornpactly. The: KT tran;;lator ;;c:archr:;; the: rule space: for conjirm:ing and 
di.sconfinniny rule:;;. Positive: (nc:gativc:) attributes refer to attribute;; which link to a unit 
with positive (negative) weip;bts. For each unit, the a.lgoritlnn fonns confinning rulc:s by 
c:xploring corn hi nations of positive attribute:;; and negated negative attribuV:s that activate 
the unit. Sirnila.rly, the a.lgoritlnn forms disc:onfinning rule;; by exploring cornbination;; of 
negative attributes and negated positiw attributes. 
4.2 N OFM Algorithm 
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'I'he NoFM algorithrn ('fable I) constructs rules of dw fonn: 
If N of the lVI antecedents are true, then ... 
frorn a trained feedforward network. The; NoFM algorithm was originally used to extract 
syrnbolic rule;; from knowledge-based rH;ural networks in which the topology and initial 
weights h<1d berm SJWcified by an approxirnatf;ly coned: domain theory (Towell and 0havlik, 
199:2). The NoFM a.Jgorithr11 was extended by Craven and Shavlik (J99:l, 1994) who trained 
ha.clqJropagation networks nsing :->oft wc,jght-:->haring (Nowlan and Hinton, I 99:2), which 
encourages wc;ights to fonn c:lnstcrs during training. 
4.3 C4.5 
On a DNA promoter da.ta sc;t., Craven and Shavlik :->bowed that the NoFM algorithrn 
induced rules with better predictive accuracy than rules produced by the symbolic lc~arrring 
a.Jgoritlnn C/4-,'i (Qninlan, 199:l). The C',f.5 algorithm constructs a dc;cision twc; based on 
attribntc va.lnes. Its pruning and rule qnncration processc;s made it a natural choice for the 
cornJmrativc stndies of Craven and 0h<wlik (I 991). 
Figun; 1: Alli\P 
4.4 ADAP 
The i\Di\P (ada.ptivc;) learning routine; (Snrith et al., 1988) has previously been a.pplied to 
the PID data set (Scoction 5.1). 'T'he three-layer ADAP architecture (Figurn 1) uses fixc;d 
connections frorn t.h(; sensory layer to the associa.Lion layer, and error feedback to adapt 
cmmecLions frorn the association layer to the responder layer. 
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4.5 K Nearest Neighbor (KNN) 
'I'hc I< Nearc:it Neighbor (I<NN) algorithrn i.s a look-up systern that storr~s a.ll training 
patterns in its mr>rJrory. The> category of a tid pal:tc~rn is dc~tennirH'd by a vote of the 
cat.ep;ories of the ]( training patterns closest to the tf'ot pattern. KNN is often mc!St useful 
when the available training set. is srna.IJ. However, both memory requirements and search 
t.irne ocale up rapidly for large data sets. 
'fable 1: 'flw NoFM Algoritbnr 
5 Comparative Simulations 
5.1 Pima Indian Diabetes Diagnosis ( cf: ADAP) 
T'be Pirna Indian Diabc>tes (PID) ta;;k sec~ks to determine whether a patient develops di-
abetes, based on c'ighL clinica.l indiu,s. The PID dat.a. set (Table II) contains 768 cases, 
of which Uw 261\ positive: casc:s (:l01%) arc: l'rorn patients diagnosc'd as diabetic. Srnith tf 
a.l. convr~rv'd tlw 1\ featun~ valur>s into :n binary variables. 'flw sirmrlai.ions uoed 100,000 
a.ssocia.tion units (p. '26:l). Real--va.luc"l prediction;; were converted to binary pn>dictions 
using a. cutoll' of (l.~·1il. After training on 576 inputs, the scnsilivi!y (peru~nt correct. of 
a.c\.ua.l posit.ive cascos) a,J](I spccifieily (Jwrcent concoct of actual negative caoes) on the 192 
Lest sc't cases were m.ch 7G%. 
Ta.bk II: PID input 
J n order to con1 pa.rc~ l'mozy i\ Wl'M ;\ P with A DAP pcrfonnancc,, each oirnulation nocd 
the sanrn 192 test set inp11ts. For c~xtracting Alri'IVIAP rules, the rc--~rrraining 57G casco were 
pa.rtitiorwd into a training set or :li\4 inputs and a prc"licting oCt or 96 inputs. During prun-
ing, the weighting !'actor 1 a.nd the pruning tbrr.sbold T were each fixed at 0.5. Two indices 
arc used to conrpa.re test set pr~ri'ormancc>, namely ( 1) accuracy, equal to the percent correct 
by binary pn•diction; and (2) the c-index. The c-indcx is a.n evaluation of the predictive 
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score that is independent of the relative frequency of positive and negative out.corne;>. It 
is equal to tbe avc\rage probability, over all possible pairs of cases with diiiercnt outcomes, 
that the classifier will assign a higher score to a positive uwc, '!() apply a voting straV,gy, 
an AlfT'MAP systcrn was trained in 20 sin11Iiation runs with inputs pn,sented in clifl'enmt 
orderings, For each test case, voting producc-\cl a net predictive score\ between 0 to l for each 
outcorne, equal to the fraction of tirncs that network predict;; that outcorne. 'I'he entire 
sirnulation, including the training of fuzzy ARI'MAP, extraction of rule:>, and performance 
evaluation., was repeated ten tirJJes. 
'fable Ill: PID sirnulation results 
Voting fuzzy Alrl'MAP i;; about as accrrrate as ADAP but usr\8 far fewer nocks ('T'a--
IJlc' !II). With fast learning, AHTMAP corrc"·-t.ly learned all C>7G training predictions after 
G to lfi input prcscmta.tions (epochs). The reduced rule set;; do not classify correctly ali 
the training patt.crn;;, but. act.ua.lly show bett.er pcrf'onnanc:e on the test sC\t ('l'ablc Ill). In 
pmticula,r, the\ threshold pruning proc:cxlme yields about. lj:l as rnany rule;; but gives bC\tter 
test set ]JC\rforrllanc<' as rncasurc\d by both accuracy and the c-indcx. Quantization degrades 
perf'onnance' gradually as th" nmnbcr o!' quantized steps CJ clC\crcases. Qna.mization with 
q =' :1 uses sinrplcr nrlc;;, with "low, nrcdimn, and high" as feature values, but. produces 
significantly poorcT pcr!'orrnancc. A good cornprornisc uses CJ =;; quantized otcp;;. 
Tabl" IV: AHTMAP PID rules 
'l'a.blc IV shows six l'ID rules extractr\Cl by rule pruning and quantization (CJ = fi). 
Each row can be dirC\ctly tran;;latcd into a. fuzzy rule. Because of cornplernent coding, fuzzy 
AHTMAP IC\arn;; a pair of weight;; for each feature. Tlw;;e weip;ht0 specify a rninirnum and 
a rna.xirnurn value, or intnrva.l, for c~ach feature in each rule. F'or exarnplc 1 rovv 1 can be 
interpreted as the nrlc shown in Table V. 'fhe rule;; extracted can he evaluated and adapted 
hy rneclical expert;;. Novel rule;; discovered through the rule extraction proces:> rnay provide 
new insight;; for lnrrnan and machine diaguo;;is. 
'fable V: PID mlc interpretation 
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5.2 Mushroom Classification (cf: Knowledgetron) 
The nmshroorn cla:;sification problern is to detennine whether a mu:>hroorn i:; edible or 
poisonous ba,;rx! on its observable: l'c:atmes. The muohroorn databa:;e (Schlirnmer, 19117) 
consisto of 1\1:!1 instance,;., eadr of which io characterized hy :22 oenoory fea.tun::; (Table VI). 
Input,; that represent. :l9 i (i poisonoHs mu:>hroorns constitHte 48.:2% of the total population. 
'I'a.ble VI: Mu:;hroonr Input 
On thi:; prohlern, Fu ( 199:2) used I 000 input:; to train a back propagation network con-· 
taining 127 input units, (i:l hidden units, :2 output units, and 8127 conm:ctions. Tlw network 
classified the 1000 training ca.sc:o with 100% accuracy aucl a cli:;joint test oet of 1000 case;, 
with 99.0% accmacy. I<nowledgetron then generatcxl a systern of :z:n rules, which clas:;ilied 
the 1000 training cases with I 00% acr·macy and tlw 1000 te,;t ca:;e;, with 99.(i% accmacy. 
Jn AHTMAP Rimulations, the :!:Z input fcatmes were converted into 12!\ binary at.· 
tributes. CornplenH:nt coding was a.pplir:d to represent both the presence and a.boence 
of each attribute. AHT!VIAP leaming and testing were perfonned with parameter values 
n = O.CIOJ, !1 = l, a.nd p, = 0. 'J'hr: simu.lation results a.vera.gc:d over 20 mns are ,;mnma .. 
rized in Ta.hle VII. Wlwn AlrJ'i\IIAP i;, trained with 1000 case:;, an average of !\.1\ rule:; a.re 
created, con1pared to the :n:l oJ' Knowiedgetron . .'iirnula.i.ions are 9'!.1\% accurate over the 
rr:maining 71:24 casr:s. 
Tahir: VII: Mushroom simulation results 
In the rule extraction :;irnula.t.ion:;, I 000 ca.:;e;, were used as the training set, J 000 cases 
asl.lw predicting sr:t, and the systern was te;,ted on the rernaining (il24 cases. Rule pruning 
and antecedent pruning u;,cd the local pnrninp; strategy (Section :l. J) with /' = O.!l in the 
conlidencr: factor equation (:Z!i). As shown in 'T'a.ble VII, the rule and anV:ccdent pruning 
procedun:s conrbinc: to ren1ove an a.vr:ragc oJ' :lJ :i antecedentfi but only 0.7 rules frorn the 
already srna.ll sets oJ' i\lrJ'J\-1AP rule:;. 1\J'tc:r pruning, :;ysterrro wit.h an average of 5.1 rules 
and !i1 a.ntr:cc:dent.:; maintain pn:dictive accuracy at 99.1\%. 'I'able VIII shows a :;arnple set 
of four AITT'MAP rules r·rea.l.r:d in the simulations" 
T'able VIII: AHTMAP mushroorn rules 
5.3 DNA Promoter Recognition (cf: KNN, Backpropagation, 
NoFM, C4.5, and ART-EMAP) 
'T'he third sinndation is that of rccognizinp; prornotcrs in DNA serquenc:cs. Promoters ar<·r 
r;hort nnr:lerotidcr r;erqurrnc:er; that occur before p;cncs and r;crve ar; hindi up; ;;iter; for the enzyrne 
HNJ\ polyrnrrrar;rr dnrinp; grrne transcript.ion. The prcllnOVrr data set (Cravrm and Shavlik, 
l'l~J:l) is an rrxpandrrd vrrrsion ol' the IO(i-c:a;;cr promoter data r;ert, in tlw llCI repor;itory. 
11. c:onsistr; of 4()R pa.tterns, half of which are positive instanc:cr; (promoterrs). l•:ac:h input 
pattrrrn rcprcsrrnts a. 57-po;;ition window, with the lcftrnost 50 window position;; labeled -50 
to ·I and thrr rightmost seven la.belrrd ! to 7 (Fip;ure fJ). Eac:h position is a nominal feature 
which ta.lwr; one of the four nuc:lrrotider valuers (i\, (;, '1', C) or unknown ('?). Using local 
nrprcrr;cntation, each DNA serqrwncrr is expanded into a 22R-bit (})7"'4) nucleotide string. 
Fi11,urn fJ: DNA sc:qrHrncrr 
In the following sections, fuzzy AH'T'I'vli\1' and i\HTi'vlAP rule erxtraction algorithmc> 
an: conrpanrd with I<NN, C:j.5, backpropaga.tion, and NoFM algorithrns. Note that each 
system handlers rnissing values differrrrntly. l\NN rrrplaccrs rnissinp; valuers by orrcrs; a har:kprop-
agation ncrtwork, and hence: NcJFM, assigns 0.2Il t,o nrissinp; featrrrm; i\HTI'vli\l' rr:plac:rrr; 
them with zeroes; and C'J-5 distributes rnissing value;; prolmbilistically according to relative 
frrrqurrncir:s ol' known casc:s. Since only about 1% of fcaturrr valuers arc missing, bowcvr:r, 
these: variationr; a.rc• of nrinor inrportanur in the prmcnt sirnulation. 
5.3.1 KNN Simulations 
'I'cst set pcrrfornranur of l\NN on the pronroter data set was very accurate (Figure G), with 
a rninimurn error rate of 5.fJ% obl.ainrrd using /( = ;)(] mrigbbors. However, since KNN 
pcrr'i'orrns no data corrrprcssion, it is rrrost useful for prohlcnrs with snrall data sets. For 
the pronrotm· data sd,, KNN stores aii 11Gi\ patVrrns with a total of 2Ci,G7G attributes. 'I'he 
NoFM and Al(l'MAP rule. extraction r:irnulationo create approximately 10 to 20 rules with 
about 100 antecedentr:, but have: error rateo around 10%, rnaking a tradeoff between r;yr:tern 
cornplexity and predictive accuracy. 
Figun: (i: 1\NN perfonnancc 
5.3.2 Backpropagation, NoFM, and C{.5 Simulations 
Craven and Sbavlik (l99:s, 1994) ur:ed the promo\,cr data set to evaluate their NcJFM 
algoriUnn againr:t the syrnbolic learning oyr:tern C{./i (Quinlan, l9~J:l). Ur:ing a ten-fold 
cror:r:-validation rnetbodology, the au:nracy and Uw r:ystern r:ize of backpropagation net-
workr; and NoFM ruleo were comparc:d with thor:c of 01.5 decision trne and extracted 01.5 
ruler:. 
A backpropagation network trained using soft-weight r:haring achievc:d an c:rror rate of 
7.9% ('fable IX), lee;;; Umn half the: lfi.lJ% r:rror rate of C:4-ii decir;ion trec:r;. The NcJFlVI rulc:r; 
produced an r:rror rate of I 1.1 %., r;tilllowcr than the J:l.fl% error of C'1-5 rule:;. However, the 
C4-5 rule:;; were ncorr'. concir;e than the NoFM. rulc:r; in tenns of the: number of antecedent,;. 
'Co reduce the syr;tem oi%e, Craven and Shavlik c!erivc'd a mk/autecr:<knt pruning algorithm 
which reduced both the complexity and the error ratr: of NcJFM rules. 
Tabk IX: (/1.5/hackpropagation/NoFM perfonnance 
5.3.3 ART-EMAP Spatial Evidence Accumulation 
'flw promoter data set har; very few (4fi8) r:xarnples, given the dirnenr:ion of itr; input vectorr; 
(228). For ouch problem,; with sparse data point;;, the AJ([' .. J•:Iv!AP spatial evidence ac-
cmnula.tion procer;r; (Carpenter a.nd Ror;s, 199:l), that integrates dir;tributed activity across 
Fj' category norlr:s, ir; dfcctivr: for clas;;ifying noi;;y or novd inputs. In AHJ'lvlAP c;ystcrno 
with category choice, only the F}' node J that rec.eivc:;; rnaximal Fj' -> 1'2' input Tj' predict,; 
Arn·l> output. In sirnnlations with category choice, 
{ 
l 
Jif = () 
if j = J wherc: Tj > 'T'X for all A f J (:28) 
othc•rwisc:'-, 
as l1l (5). AHT-EMAP uses the choice rule (28) during the initial J)(:riod of supervised 
learning. However, during performance, the 1'1' output vector y" reprc::scnts a less extrerne 
contrast enhancement of the Fj' -> F~' input T". Two algorithms that approxirnate contrast 
enharm:rnent by conrpc-:titive networks ((;rossberg, 197:3) a.rc:: studied bc::low. 
Figure 7: A!([' .. EM A P contrast cmhancmrrc:nt 
Power Rule: The power rule, as used in the AWI'-El\IJAP systmn, raises TJ' to a power p 
and nonnali?-es the total activity: 
(29) 
(Figure 7a.). The power rule: converp;c::s toward the choice ruk a.s p bc:conrc:s large. 
K-max Rule: In tlH' spirit of the: I< Nearest Nc:ighbor (l\NN) ;oy;otc:rn, the K-max rule: 
rnakc.s a prc:diction lra.;ocd on tire set of /( !'~' nodes rec:c:iving the large;ot F'j' -+ F~' input 
1-'·' = { ,J ,'/ 
'/'" 
-'--





wlwrcc: i\ is t.lw sc:t, of I< category nodc::s with the largest: 'f'J' va.lucc:s (Figure 7b ). The K-rnax 
rule with 1\' ~" N is equivalent to the JHlwc~r rule' with p = I; a.nd the f< .. rnax rule with 
I< = I is c:quivalc:nt to the droic:c: rule (2il). 
After tlw F1' activity vc:c:tor y" is contrast enha.ncc:cl lry (29) or (:lO), the:: input vector 
x"l> frorn F~' to the rnap field F'.l' is: 
( :31 ) 
(Figure I). 
5.3.4 ARTMAP Simulations 
The ten-fold cross-validation rnr~thoclology of Craven and Shavlik ( 199:3, !994) was also 
ur;cd to evaluate AHTMAP perfm·rn;wcc•. 'T'bc data set war; divided into ten partitions. 
AHTMAP was trained on nine partitionr; and tested on the rernaining partition, using pa-
rameter values n = 10, ,B = l, and p, = 0. Tlw rr.al-va.lued scorc>,s produced by AHT-EMAP 
r;patia.l evidence acnnnulation were thrcoholded at 0.:'\ to produce a binary prediction. 
Figure X: AH.T-EMAP pr~rfonnance 
The AHT-EMAP power rule and the 1<-nmx rule both pcrfornr conr;ir;teni,ly better than 
thr. choic.r> rulr (Figure K). 1'1' c.lwic.r' is equivalent to the K-rnax rule when !\ = 1 and to 
the power rule as p--+ ex .. vVhcn J( = N, the K-rnax rule is the same' as t.lw power rulr' 
with p = l. The 1<-rna.x rule reducer; the error rate frorn 17.S% with ]{ = l (choice) to 
i:UJ% with ]{ = :20 prcdict.ive• cat.cgorier;. 'J'he power nile perforrns best with distributed 
F2' activity y". The best perfonnanr:e (7.1% r>rror) is obtained with p = 2 (Figures ?a 
and S). Both the powrT rule and the' 1\-rna.x mle simulations indicate' that distributed F2' 
activity irnprove.s predictive ar:r:macy co1nparrxl to comprcr;sed code representations. i\11 
rule extraction sirrlul<ctions us<' the power rule with p occ :Z. 
5.~3.5 AR.TM:.AP I-tule Extraction 
In AHTMi\P rule r'xtrar:tion sin1ulations of the UNA prornotor data set, seven of the ten 
input pa.rtit.ions were used to t.rain and <~valuate ur;age /J; of each rule; two partitionr; 
were ur;e>d to rwa.lua.te a.r:r:urar:y IL;; and thr. rr:ma.ining one pa.rtition was used to V:st the 
extracted mlcs. Setting the usagr:~faccuracy weighting factor equal to CUi in (2:'\) gave 60% 
weight to ar:cma.cy and 40% to usage in the: confidcncn factor. To avoid over-pruning, tlw 
syr;tern always pr<,sr,rved a rninirrrum of :Hi rules. No qwwtization was neerkd, since t.lw 
binary input pattern.s and fast learning produce binary weights. 
For dir;trilrut;r:,d 1\HT-Ei\IJAP prediction, a slightly different ddinition of usage//; a.irns 
to pr<,servc a rJJon' rrqm,srmtat,ivr:: rnix of rnleo for r~acb outcome in the pruned set.. H..cca.ll 
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that in (2ii), for a node j that predict:; ontconH~ k, n:i is the nurnber of training :;et patterns 
coded by nodr: j. \!:;age is lwrr: defined to be: 
where Fi is the fraction of training set patterns with outcome/;: that are coded by node j: 
Fi = c,'if(# tra.ining :;c:t pattern:; with outcome/;:). 
'I'ablc X snnllnarizc:; AH:l'I\11\P pc~rformancP on the pronJol.er data srt together with 
those obtained by haclqJropagation, Nor!\11, and KNN algorithrn:;. 'I'lw pcrfonnance of 
fuzzy AHT!VIAP i:; :;lightly better than that of thc: backpropagation network. A pruning 
tim::; bold T = ().(i reduce::; tbe nmnlwr of i\HTMAP rulcc:; frorn J J 7 to :l9.:l, which incrca:;es 
the: error rate~ frorn 7.4o/rr to ~l.~%. Local rule pruning with hill-elirnbing takes away an 
adclii.ional J :l.7 rules and 9i'Ui anV:u:cienl:s. Finally, local ant.cocedent. pruning rernove:; over 
half of the antc:ccc.lcnl::; from the rernaining rule:;. 'l'lw re:;ultant role: sc:ts, with an average oJ' 
J 9.9 rule:; a.ud ~7.~ anteccdcni.:;, prodnc.c: a prcdici.ivc error oJ' 10.1%, which is cornparabk 
to i.bat of l.lw NoFM rules. Contparing systenr cornpk:xity, NoFM has !'cower rules but 
more~ antc:cedcmts than AHTMAP. 
Also n:ported in 'Table X are the rc:sults oJ' 10·voting Alfi'Mi\P. Under the voting strat-
egy, an AHTl\IIAP systc:nr is trained in multiple simulation runs using different orderings 
of a fixed input sc:t. 'l'bc output. prc.dict.ions of i\!{l'Mi\P across run:; are averaged to 
form a final pn:dict.ion for c:ach test case:. This technique was used by Towell, Shavlik, 
and Noordcwier ( 1990) in their promoter simulai.ion:; to obi.ain a. :;light in1provcmcni. in 
perfonnance, but Uw rule extraction sirnulations of Craven a.nd Shavlik ( J 99:3, J 99~) did 
not utilize this technique. When extracting rules, tlw prediction:; of rule :;et:; extracted 
acros:; runs arc averaged to J'onn a. final prediction. Voting gives AHTMi\P a. :;ignificant 
irnprovernent in perJ'onnancc. Even after thrc:;bold pruning, the ruk:; :;till perl'orrn slightly 
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better (7.0% cerror) than the full metwork (7.4% error). 
5.3.6 Semantic Interpretation and Comparison 
Table XI show;; a sample set of ruins extracted from a fuzzy AWT'MAP systrem. Rule:> 
with c.on:>equents /'!, P;, ... , Pn are. crea.V~d by po:>itivc instance):> (promoters) and rnles 
with consequent;; !V1, N2 , ... , N10 a.re crea.tecl hy negative in;;tanceo (non·prmrroters). 'T'Irc 
systern prediction i;; nradc hy ;;unr1ning evidence for prmnoVer:> acro00 t.lw positive rules. 
NoVe that the• po;;itive rule;; for identifying prornoten; in Table XI are quite sirnple, while 
the negative rule;; for identifying rwn-promoters are ;;lightly rnorc complicated. This i:; 
perhaps due to greater variation;; an1mrg non-prornotnrs. Certain interesting regularities 
in tlw rules c:an also be obc;erved. For example, features like 'J'(<iL;)(), 'J'(ci.:l5, and G(<i.:l4 
consistlontly appear acrose; the po;;itiv<• mlc's lmt not in the ncgal,iv<• rule;;. T'bis sugge;;ts 
tha.t. these feature;; arc good indica.tors for prOlllOters. 
Table XI: AH'J'MAP promoter rules 
The fonn of J\HTMJ\P rulco cliifer;; fron1 the form of NoFM. rules ('fable XII). Alri'MAP 
crrea.tr•s rules for predicting both prOlllotcr;; and non-prmnotcr0. NrwM focu;;cs only on poo· 
itive instance;; (promoter;;), then use a two-choice aosumption to identify non·prornol,c:rs. 
By using J\HT-EMAP <•vidence accumnlation, Al{T'i\111\P rulces include int.c,nncdiate vari· 
ablco (P1, P2 , ... , Pn and !V1, N2 , ... , JViO) that correc;pond to 11 ~' category nodes, whnrea.s 
thre intcrnwdiate varia.bk;; of NoFlVI rulces correspond to hidden unito in ba.ckpropagation 
networks. The negative weights in backpropagation networks allow NoFM ruleo to in· 
elude negative tcrrns; in AHTIVIAP rules, the efFect of negative tcnns could be included 
through cornplcrncnt coding of input pa.tt<erns. Cornplcrnent coclinp; however was not used 
in Alri'MAP pron1oter sirnulation;;, to kcecp the input dinren;;ion ;;nrallcer. 
'T'abk XII: Sarllpk NoFi\1[ nrles 
Nr•ithrer systcem rcqnircc; an <exact match to firn a rule. NoFM rule firing is based on 
tlw satisfaction of individual conditions (NoFM) stated within <each rule. AHT'MAP rule 
firing is based on c:ornpetition arnong all positive and negative rules. Considering ca.c:b rule 
independr:ntly, an AHTMAP positive. or negative mle is roughly equivalent to a I wj 1-
of-M rulr:. Howc:ver, when functioning as a whole, each AHTMAP rulr: affects the others' 
activities through sptttial evidence ac:clllnulation. Another fmtme of AH:fMAP rules is 
that each carries a c:onfidc:nc:c: factor wbich rc:flec:ts its rate: oi' usc and reliability. 
6 Conclusion 
AWL'MAP rulc:s and NcwM rules arc roughly cornparable in t,c:rms of both predictive ac-
crmv:y and system colliJllexity. Since NoFM rules are derivc:d fron1 a ba.c:kpropagation 
ne.twork, training must he: ofl'-liJW, with slow leaming, while i\HTMAP ndworks are cle-
sip;ned to maintain stability even with f'ttst, incremental training. Simulations in this pt1per 
also illustrate: how AHTMAP networks, with rule extraction, have hettc:r code corn pression 
than alternative a.lgorithnrs such as ADAP, I<nowledgetwn, and I<NN, while nminta.ining 
or improving prc:dic:tive accmacy. 
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Table!: A smnrnary of the NoFM algorithrn. 
( 1) Clustering: The weights converging on each hidden and output unit are grouped 
into clusters using the join algorit.lnn (Hartigan, 1975), a standard c:lustering rnethod. 
(2) Averaging: Thr' value of each weip;ht is set to the average value of the weights 
in its duster. 
(:3) Eliminating: Clusters that a.rr: not needr:d to correctly activat/: a unit are 
elirnina.ted. 
(4) Optimizing: Unit biases are retrained aJtr:r the changes. 
(ri) Extracting: r:ach hidden and output unit is translated into a. set of N-of-M rules 
tha.t describe the conditions undr:r which the unit will be activated. 
Table II: The r:ip;ht. input fmtmr:s of a I'ID input and tlwir ;;tatistics. T'Jw PJD data set 
was obtained frorn the UCI !lliJ,(·.hiiW h:arning rr:pository (Murphy and Aha., 199:2). 
·---··-·-~ ....... ,,,_,,,_, __ ,,_,,,,._, ___ ,, ----·-·~----··--·-
No. Ft-~aL u n' D<•scri ption M c~an SD 
-------------------
---.. --.. ·····-····-
-· ........ , _______ 
PHEC N 1Jllllwr or t.imc:s pregnant :\.8 :\.4 
2 PGC Plasma glucos(-~ concnntration 120.9 :l2.0 
:J DBP Di<tstolic blood pn~ssun) ( lllll1 Hg) fHl.l 19/i 
1 TSFT 'T'riu~ps ski-n fold thiCkllPSS ( l11111 ) 20.5 I G.O 
;) Sl 2-ll 0111' snrum insulin ( lllll U /ml) 7'J.K 115.2 
(j BMJ Body mass index :l2.o 7.9 
7 DPF Diah(~{;(~s ])(~digrN•. function 0.5 o.:l 
K ACE Agp (yr'a.rs) ;J:J.2 11.8 
---·-·-·--
:34 
Table Ill: PID ;;imulation result;; of ADAP, fuzzy AHTMAP, and ;;y;;tern;; obtained by 
cornbinations of ruin extraction nH>thodo. AHTMAP re;;ults arc obtained by voting across 
:20 ;;imuiations. !{.ule pruning in1provr;s V:st sr:t pc:rfonnanrc, while' qnanti1-ation gradually 
degrarks perfonnance. 
·-~----~----~--------··--·--~--~-----·----·-
Data. Set # Nodes Tn1ining Prc:dicting Tce;;ting 
MPthocls Pa.rtition I Ruhes Ace c- in cl Aec c-ine! Ace c-ind 
. ·-~---·---·-·-··-----------
ADAP 576119:2 I 00,000 76.0 
Fu1.zy AHTiVIAP 57Gil92 G:l.5 (49-K2) 100.0 1.000 75.9 O.K19 
'l'hreshold PnJnjng :lK41 Hl2II92 10.() (12-:lO) KG.7 0.940 HK.2 0.942 7k.5 O.k4k 
Pruning + Q=IO :Jk411'l2l102 1'l.7(11-2k) 7'U O.K51 k2.7 O.H55 79.0 O.k42 
Pruning + Q=5 :lK4II!l:Zil0:2 !0.G(11-2k) 75.7 O.kOI k0.7 O.k04 77.0 (J.k29 
Pruning + Q=:l :lk4 I I 921192 19.G(12-2G) 70.!1 (J.7:l7 G!Ul o. n:, 69 .:J 0.7:ll 
Table: IV: Six Pill rulc:s cxtrac:tc:cl by prnning and quanl.i1-ation (CJ =G). T'hc: prum:cl set 
of :z:J rule:;; prr:clicts corrr;c:tly 7k.:2% training, 77.(i% prc;clic:ting, and 7(i.O% tc:st set vc:c:tors. 
Each rule is dcsc.:rihccl in Lcrrns of a range of quantized feature valuco. lnV:rprc>tation of 
weight valm:s: I '=very low, 2~~1ow, J=rncdiurn, 1=high, and fl=vc:ry high. "1-5" nrcans a 
feature is irrcdc:vant. 
-------· ----··-·----·--~--
Prn- Fnat11 rn Wc•iglrts Rule Statistics ·n-~st Sc~t 
diet I'REC: P<~C DB I' ·rsvr SI BMI DPF' ACE Usagn Ace: CF # Ace 
-------- -~----
+ :l-:5 :{- [) ::~-!) I -:l J -2 I -1 1-2 2-1 I .00 o.xo 0.90 7 0.71 
+ 1-2 :)- 5 :H ]-:) I 1 :)--1 1-:l 1-2 0. 7R O.G:Z 0.70 1k O.R:J 
+ ] .. ;; :3-- t) :3-S J- :; 1 5 :l 1-:l 1 -!I ().;l;j 1.00 0.67 k O.kk 
____ ,.,,_,~--·---·-·-·-----·--·--·--••-·--~--••••••••n••••-•• 
1--2 :J-1 :H 1 -·2 1 2 2-:l 1- :z 1-2 1.00 0.!14 0.97 19 O.k!l 
1- :z :Z-1 :l-1 ]-:) 1-2 2-4 1-:l 1-2 0.51 O.RK 0.7 I 12 0.92 
1-2 :J-4 :l-4 I -:l I 2 2-:l I 2 1-2 ().;Jk 1.00 0.69 10 1.00 
~-------·-·-·----·-·--·-··----·-··-------··--· 
Ta.hle V: lntcrprcta.tion of ruk: I in the sa.rnplc PID rule: r;c:t ('1\tblc IV). 
IF nu1nlwr of tinws pregmmt is medium to very high 
and Pla,sma glucose:) concentration iB nwdimn to vm·y high 
and Diastolic blood pn•ssuH: is nH:di\Jm to very high 
and Tricnp.'l skin f()}d thi(:knc-~;:;s is very low to rnedium 
and 2--llour sermn imwJin is below medium 
a.nd Body mass index is not very high 
and Dialwtc~s pedigree function is ht-~10\v mc-idium 
and Age~ is not cxtrnnH) 
THEN dia.het<'s is likely. 
:lG 
'T'abk VI: T'lw :Z:Z input l'c;atmns oi' tbe mushroorn data set, (Schlimnwr, 19117). 
No. F\~atur(-~s Values 
--~ 
ca.p-slta.pe: lwll /con ica1 / c:on vr'x / fla.t /low h bed/sun kc•r1 










gill-at tachm nn t 
a1 m on d /an isr1 / cn•osote /fishy /fou I/ mu sly/ none/ pm1gen t /spicy 
at tach nd I d c~sec~n ding/ fH~<:: In otc:h r'd 
7 gill-spacing c:!osn /crow dc~d /distant 
~ gill-sizr' hnmd /n <rrrow 
9 p;ill-eolor black /h rown /bull'/ chocolatn/ p;ra.y / gHJ<'Il / omnge/ pink/ pmple / n•d / 
w hi te/yPllow 
1 0 stalk -sh ap<' <\nla.rp) np:,/ tapc-:ring 
J I sta.lk- root bulbous/ club I cup I <'q u a.!/rlrizomorphslroote•d /missing 
12 sta.lk-s ll rfa.C<'-a.bow- rir1 g i b rons I sca.ly I siJJry I smooth 
l:l sta.Jk-surfa.cr'-lwlow-ring ihrollslsra.ly /silky lsmootb 
I 4 sta.lk-rolor .. abow- ring brown/bIll!'/ cimra.m on/ gray/ ora.n p;e /pink/ rnd /white/ ynllow 
1 [l s calk -rolor-lwlow-ring brow"/ b u II'/ ci n n a.mon /gray/ orang<'/ pink/ rnd / w hi te•/ yellow 
J G vnil-typn partia.Jjuniversal 
17 veil-color brownjorang<~/white/ycllow 
1g ring-numlwr none/one/two 
1 <l ring-typ<' co hwnh hy / nva.nr'scen t / fl a.ring/larp;e/ none/ pend a.nt / slwa.t h ing/ zone' 
20 s po r<'- print- color hi a.ck /brown /h n fl'/ ch ocol a.te/ grnnn /orange'/ purple'/ w hi tc/ yr•llow 
:2 I population ahtJ n dan t I cl us ten~d In umnrou s / scctt ten~d I ;.;eve~ raJ I solitary 
22 habitat. grassc~sllna,vnsl Jll(-~a.dowslpathslurhan I wast(~lwoods 
-----
:17 
Table VII: Cornparison bctwec~n AHTMAI', AHTMAP rule~ extraction rnethods, backpropa.-
gation, and I\nowlc'dgetron on the rnushroom data set. Data partitions indicate the nurnher 
of training, predicting, and test patterns; # rule:; shows the average nun!iJer a.nd rang<: of 
rnlc~s; # ante> c:ouut;; the total nurnhcr of ant<>c<>dents sununing over all rules. 
-------·---···-----·------
Systt~ms Data Partition # Ruh•s # Antc' 'l'rain(%) Prndic:t(%) Tl•st(%) 
-------------·---------·--·-----· .. ·----· ------~---·-····------·----------·-···-·------------
Back]rropaga.tion 
K Jl ow !c~d gt).t I'Ull 
1000/0/111110 
1000/0/1000 
AHTMAP 1000/0/712~ 5.~(~-7) 
Itule Pruninr; 1000/1000/G1:i~ !1.1(~·7) 




______ .... _,_ .. __________ _ 
:WG.O 









'faille VII I: i\ sample; sd, of four A lG'M !\ l' rules with a toLai of :2:2 anV;u',dc;nts for clas;;ifyin[!; 
musbroorrrs, These; rules classify corTc":(,\y 9~UJ% of the i\1:24 rnHohroornr; in the data r;et, 
Predict l~dihln (Conf I ,00 Usa,gn 1.00 Accuracy I .00 Prndict i\:{5 '](;st Ace 1.00) 
IF ring-type• is not norw 
and spore-print-eolor is not ehocolat<~ 
l'n'<iict Edihl<' (Ccmf(Li\5 lisag<' O.U'l Accuracy 1.00 Pn•clict 22i\G Tnst Ace 1,00) 
IF ca,p-Slrrfac<' is not groovc•s 
and odor is not cr<-'OSOh\ not. J'mdl a.JHI not pung<-~nL 
and gill-color is not huff' 
and sta.lk-surfac:e-helo\v--ring is not sealy 
and spon'-print-c.olor is not grt-:t-~11 
ancl population is not ahlJJHlant and not nunwrous 
il:lld ha.hitat is not 'lll<~a.dows 
Predict Poisonous (Conf 0.7K Usa,gc• O.!i(i Acnmv:y 1.00 l'rt'clir:t 'li\:l Tnst Ace l.OO) 
IF 11 a hi tat is not wast<' 
l'rt'dir:t PoisOJ!OliS (Conf 1.00 Usage UJO llccuracy l.OO Pn•dict 2fl20 Tc'st Ace 1.00) 
IF odor is not almond, and not anisn 
and stalk-color-ahov<~-ring is not gray 
a.11d stalk-<:olor-h<-:low-·ring is not gray 
<l1Hl vr-il-eolor is not 1Hownl and not. orang(-\ 
and population is not a.hlJtHla.Jit., not nunwrousl a:nd not solitary 
'!'able IX: Perforrnanc:e of r'1.5 dcc:i;;ion trer•;;, r'i./i ruler:, backpropagation networkr: with 
r:ol't-wrcigbt sharing, and NoFM rulcco on the prornoter dat,a ;;c:t. 
Sy;;tcrnr; 
C7f-5 drcci;;ion treer; 
(7_,fJi ruler; 
#Rule;; # Antec:cdcntr: Error(%) 
1 6.9 




NcwM rule;; (after pruning) 





Table X: Pcrl'onnanc:c of i\HTMAP networks and pruning method;; on thrc prOillotc:r data. 
;;<:t c:ornparing to backpropagation nc:twork;;, the NcwM algorithrn, and tlw KNN ;;ystern. 
AHTMAP networks u;;c:d the i\]{f .. ErvJi\1' powc:r rule with p = 2. 
Sy;;terns 
I<NN (K=:lll) 
ll ac·.k pro llagat io1r 






I 19. (i II. I 
NoFM ruler: (aJtc:r pruning) tU 97.2 10.2 
-------~----··---····---~·-··--·--·---··-----~---------------------- ······~·-·······- ······----------
];'uzzy i\HTMi\P 117.0 7.4 
Threslwld rule pruning 
Local rule pruning 
Local antecedent pruning 
Voting i\HTM AP 
T'brr:r;hold rule pruning 
l~UJ 
21'\(i. {i 
I IlK. l 
1)7,;) 
---------
(voting acro;;r; 10 ;;irnulation;;) 




l (] .4 
r1.!5 
7.0 
Table XI: A sarnple set or 17 AHTMAP rules couoioting or Gil antc,:r:dc::nto. The <tntecc:xlent 
notation 'I'Cel-:lG indicates tlw nnc:lcotide: 'T' in the position :Hi nnclr:otidc::; hc:rore the ot<trt 







CF Usa,g<' Ace 
-~~~-
Promot(~r G f( P;) (J.!i wiH'H' f(:r) = :~: 2 /(2_j= 1 p2 + 2:~101 V2) : - I::-'=' > j :.......;'1:::0:: ' ' 
PI - Ti<\L ;j(j c;c<l-:J-1 Ti<f:.J ;; A (<11- 12 'j'(Oi-i\ 1.00 I .00 1.00 
p2 - Ti<ii.:JG CCoL:J4 T(UL;H) Aioi.Jj 0.92 O.i\0 1.00 
1 ~-l - ']'l<i'--:!ii TC<i- I 1 A (Cll. J:l TC<i'- 12 /\((j)_ 10 O.kk 0.70 1.00 
P, - (;(o1.;J7 ']'CiiL;J!i A (uL;!) O.N4 0.60 I .00 
Pr) : . ']'(i1L;{(j O.i\1 0.60 I .00 
l'n : . T(UI-:{k O.GO O.!iO O.G7 
N, : . ( liil•-- I :! ( '(()}. (j O.kO O.fiO 1.00 
N2 - Alil'-17 (;(ii\(j 0. 76 0.10 1.00 
N:i : .. ( -~ (Oi.. I .') 'J'(<J .. 11 (;(o':. 0.76 0.40 1.00 
!VtJ : . ( ~(CiJ_;-~;{ (;(riL 15 ( -~((iJ .. !) 0. 76 0.40 1.00 
N:i : - (_~Ceil-;[;{ (;(<i. 2G (;(oLL;J ( ;co:-2 1 0. 76 0.40 1.00 
Nn : - (;(oL47 CC<\1.;!7 Tl<i1.;)4 /\(01-£1-\ C(tiLJL (~Crt-11 ( ~ (OL;{ (:(ol4 ( -~((i.\5 0.72 (l.:JO 1.00 
N1 : - CC<.i-:!!i A(<J\.:)1 (((CiLJO (;(ill- 7 (;((l:;) 0. 72 0 .:JO 1.00 
Ns - C:Cn'-1 0 c {({I_ L C(lil7 0.72 (J.:l() I .00 
Nn - A criLk ( ~(li) .. () 0.61 0.10 I .00 
N1o - (~(ciL;j 'l'(dJ7 0.50 0.50 0.50 
41 
Table XII: Sa.!llple NoFM nilc>o extract<Cd frorn a haclqlropagation prornotcr network 
(Craven and Shavlik .. 1994). 
promoter :- 2 of { hidden-:), lr.iddnn-4, hiddt'n-5 }. 
hidden-:! :- 7 of { not(Al<i, .. :Hi), not(GCt\1 .. :!5), not(AC<iL.:J4), not(Gcci .. ;J:l), C~J-:J2, 
not(CC<iL;JI), not(CC<li-21), not(Ct<li-l!i), TC<J-12, TC<i-R }. 
hidrlr>n-4 :- 10 of { noi.((;Cn'-41), not(CCciL;lfi), TC<iL;J5, not(c;co, .. ;);J), not(CC<i> .. :l2), 
not(OoL:JI), not((;(<ii .. J:l), not(CCol-12), AC<l'-11, not(C«>'-10), 
not(C:o: .. fl), not(CC<l'-~), ']'Cti-7, not(CCn>2) }. 
hiddt'!l-!i :-4 of { ']'CoL;l(j, not(AC<ii .. ;J5), not(GI<iLJ:J), A(OL](), !lOt.(CCci .. ;l) }. 
ARTa 
F" 2 ya 
w~ 









Fi)SurC~ 1: Fuzzy i\HTMAP architecture (Carpenter r:i al., 199:!). 'I'be AHT, c:ornplc~mc"rl. 
coding prcprrm:ssor transl'onns the M,-vccc:tor a into the 21\1,-vcctor A = (a, a'') at thee 
i\l{l'" field r;y. A is the input vec:t.or to the 1\H:l', field F'j'. Sirnilarly, the input to 
F{' is the: 211·h-vcc:tor (b, b'} Whc~n A In'~: disconfinns a. prediction or Alfl',, rnap field 
inhibition induce's the rna.td1 tracking process. Match tracking raises the Alfl'c, vigilance: 
(p,) to just above: the F'j'-to-F;)' rnatch ratio lx"I/IAI. 'T'his tri)S!SfTS an Alfl'" search which 
leads to activation of either an Arn·, ca.V~gory that correctly predicts b or to a. prcviou:oly 













II 1\ w11> p 
II I 
FAST LEARNING 
(new) In (old) 
w1 = w,~ 
n _ logical AND 
- intersection 
(new) I (old) w,~ = 1\ w1 
/\ _ fuzzy AND 
- mrnrmum 
Figm(~ :2: i\n;tlogy bdween AHT I itnd fuy,y,y AHT. 
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Figure:;: SciH:iiJ<l.tic diagram of a rul<: in hr%~Y AHTlVIAP. i';a.ch F.',' node 1naps a. prototype 








Figure 4: The: ADAP architecture: (Srnith d al., 1988). 
57-pClsition DNA sequence 
Responder 
Layer 
, i, ?? ACGT AGACCTGTCTT A TTGAGCTTTCCGGCGAGAGTTCAATGGGACAGGTCCAG? i lL ]\_~_ l\ 1\ .. . .'\\ 
[ nn ........ woo ............ o1oo .............. oo1o ................ ooo1. ·I 
22R-bit nucleotide string 
Figure G: 57-position DNA sequence. J•;a,ch pooition t.a.km one of the four nucleotide valuec; 
(A,G,T,C) or unknown ('!). Using local reprcc;enta.tion, ca.c:h DNA sequence is expanded 
into a 22C:·hit nnclcxJtide string. 
16 
Error(%) 
I 20 ; 
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Figure (i: Average predictive error rate of KNN on the pn1rnoV1r data oct over 100 run;; 




Figmn 7: (a) Cont,rasL cnhanc:c:rncnL by the: power rule with J! = :2. (h) Contrast enha.ncn-
rnmrt by tlw 1\-rnax rnlc:. Tj' i;; the input to t,hc: jth F'.J' ncHic: ancly'f is Lhc contrast enhanced 
activity or nock j. 
.I 
Error(%) 












]() 15 20 25 
p/K 
Figure 8: TcrH·nn average predictive c'rror rate of AH:I'--EMAP on the promoter da.ta. :;et, 
corn pared to fu~zy AHTMJ\P choice at !'~'. Pararncter J! ic: the power uc:ed in the power 
rule (~\J) a.ncl f( i:; the nurnbcr of F2' recognition categoric:; uc:cd in the K-rnax rule (:30). 
Cornprcc:sion decreases fronr choice to a. lirwa.r rcprc:;cmt<ttion of tlw input as J! clccrca.scs 
frorn oo to 1 for the power rule or as f( incrca.scc: frorn 1 to N for the 1<--r.ml.x rule. 
